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Zohar I, 1a, Prologue
.gzt diwfg iax
.migegd oia dpyeyk (a a mixiyd xiy) aizk
.dpyey o`n
.l`xyi zqpk `c
.xeege wneq da zi` migegd oia idi`c dpyey dn
.ingxe oic da zi` l`xyi zqpk se`
.oilr xqilz da zi` dpyey dn
ingxc olikn xqilz da zi` l`xyi zqpk se`
. . . . `dxhq lkn dl oixgqc

Rabbi Hizkiah began by quoting:
“As a lily among thorns” (Song of Songs 2:2).
Who is the lily?
It is the Community of Israel.
Just as the lily, which is among thorns,
contains both red and white,
so the Community of Israel contains both Justice and Mercy.
Just as the lily has thirteen leaves,
so the Community of Israel has thirteen attributes of mercy
which encompass it on every side.
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zecn dxyr yly -- 13 ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
EXODUS 34:6-7
Then Adonai passed before him, and called:
Adonai Adonai
God
Compassionate and Gracious
Slow to Anger
Great in Lovingkindness and Truth
Extending Lovingkindness for Thousands
Forgiving Iniquity and Transgression and Sin
and Exonerating not exonerating;
visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children,
and upon the children’s children,
to the third and to the fourth generation.
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Vaya’vor Adonai al panav, vayikra:
Adonai Adonai El rahum v’hanun
erekh apayim v’rav hesed v’emet,
notzer hesed la’alafim
nosei avon vafesha v’hata’ah v’nakeh . . .

from the Babylonian Talmud, Rosh Hashanah 17b
“Adonai passed by before him and proclaimed” (Exod. 34:6).
Rabbi Yohanan said: Were it not written in the text, it would
be impossible for us to say such a thing! This teaches that
the Holy Blessed One drew enwrapped God’s self like a
prayer leader (sh’liah tzibbur) and showed Moses the order of
prayer. [God] said to him: “Whenever Israel sin, let them
perform before Me this service, and I will forgive them.”

:opgei iax xn` ,`xwie eipt lr 'd xarie
,exne`l xyt` i` aezk `xwn `lnl`
`ed jexa yecwd shrzpy cnln
xcq dynl el d`xde ,xeav gilyk
l`xyiy onf lk :el xn` .dltz
ip`e ,dfd xcqk iptl eyri Î oi`heg
.mdl lgen

“God compassionate and gracious” (Exod. 34:6).
Rav Yehudah said: A covenant has been made with the
thirteen attributes that they will not be turned away
empty-handed, as it says, “Behold I make a covenant” (Exod.
34:10).

zixa :dcedi ax xn` ,oepge megx l`
opi`y zecn dxyr ylyl dzexk
dpd (cl zeny) xn`py ,mwix zexfeg
.zixa zxk ikp`
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dz` s` . . . mewnd dn
JUST AS GOD . . . SO TOO YOU . . .
l` 'd 'd (cl zeny) 'py d"awd ikxc el` .eikxc lka zkll
`yep 'itl`l cqg xvep zn`e cqg axe mit` ux` jepge megx
'd mya `x¨w¦
§ i-xy` lk (b l`ei) 'e`e .dwpe d`hge ryte oer
`l` d"awd ly enya `xwl mc`l el 'yt` j`id ike .hlni
dyre oepge megx ied dz` s` oepge megx `xwp mewnd dn
(dnw mildz) 'py wicv `xwp d"awd dn .lkl mpg zpzn
.wicv ied dz` s` eiyrn lka ciqge eikxc lka 'd wicv
ied dz` s` eiyrn lka ciqge 'n`py ciqg `xwp d"awd
.ciqg
“To walk in all [God’s] ways” (Deut. 28:9). These are the
ways of the Holy Blessed One, as it says, “Adonai, Adonai,
God, compassionate and gracious, long suffering, and
abundant in lovingkindness and truth, extending
lovingkindness for thousands, forgiving iniquity and
transgression and sin, and exonerating” (Exod. 34:6). And it
says, “All who call upon the name Adonai shall be saved”
(Joel 3:5).
And how is possible for a human being to call with the
name of the Holy Blessed One? Rather, just as God is called
“compassionate and gracious” so you too be compassionate
and gracious, and give freely to all. As the Holy Blessed One
is called Righteous, as it says, (Psalm 145), “God is
righteous (tzaddik) in all [God’s] ways, and loving (hasid) in all
[God’s] deeds,” so you too be righteous. As the Holy Blessed
One is called Loving . . . so you too be loving.

“Whenever Israel sins, let them
perform this service before Me
and I shall forgive them”
(Rosh Hashanah 17b).
Rabbi Moses Alshekh [16th
century] wrote in the name of the
author of Livnat HaSappir:
“It was not said, ‘Let them say
this service before Me’, for
forgiveness does not depend on
words alone, but on performance
as well. If a person makes
his/her qualities resemble the
qualities of the Holy Blessed
One, his/her iniquities are
forgiven.
(Etz Yosef on En Yaakov, quoted
in S.Y. Agnon, Days of Awe, p.
146)

(Sifrei, Ekev, Piska 13)

:ozlebqe .zepeilr mingx ly zecn ody ,epew l` dnec mc`d didi oday ,zecn dxyr yly eribd o`k cr
rityn jk bdpziy dn itk ynn ,dlrnln dpeilr dcn el geztl dkfi jk dhnl bdpzn mc`d didiy enk
`l weqtde el` zecn dxyr yly lkyd ipirn efeli l` jkle :mlera xi`z dcnd dze`y mxebe ,dlrnln
:xn`ie xekfi ,odn zg` dcna ynzydl jxhviy dyrn el `eai xy`k .zxkfnl el didiy ick ,eitn seqi
:"mlerd on `idd dcnd wlzqze mlrzz `ly ,dpnn fefl dvex ipi` ,zipelt dcna ielz df xac ixd"
These are the Thirteen Attributes (midot), through which a person should emulate one’s Creator, for they
are the Supernal Attributes of Compassion. And their special property is this: just as a person conducts
one’s self here below, so will he/she be worthy of opening up the channel of the same Supernal Attribute
from above. Exactly according to a person’s behavior will the outflow of compassion be bestowed from
Above, and he/she will cause this attribute to shine in the world.
For this reason, one should never ignore these Thirteen Attributes or allow these verses to depart
from one’s mouth. Rather, they should be a constant reminder to a person. Whenever the occasion for
making use of one of these attributes arises, one should remember and say, “This matter requires this
particular attribute. I will not budge from it, lest this attribute become concealed or disappear from the
world.”
(Moshe Cordovero, Tomer Devorah, Chapter 1, pp. 44-46)
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EL RAHUM V’HANUN

GOD COMPASSIONATE AND GRACIOUS
Exod. 33:19

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch on Exod 33:19
opg (hanen): Literally to bestow, to endow with
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powers, abilities, and means, is the first in time, the
earliest of the relations of God to a creature. To it,
it owes its existence; fundamentally, opg (hanen) is
“to allow to be”, to grant a future to a creature.
And mingx (rahamim) is the second -henceforth never to be lost -- that accompanies the
creature which has come into existence through
God’s dpipg (haninah), throughout all the phases of
its existence, that never gives it up, just because it
was the source of its existence, because it had
been the rehem, the “womb” of its existence, and
therefore remains the “protecting and maintaining
womb” for its whole existence.

Then [God] said, “I will make all My goodness pass
before you, and I will proclaim the name Adonai
before you; and I will be gracious to whom I will be
gracious, and will show compassion to whom I will
show compassion.”

Exod. 34:6

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch on Exod 34:6
[God’s goodness manifests as] Rahum, Who never
forsakes any creature which has been equipped by
[God] with energy and movement, surrounds it with
loving maintaining care, because it is [God’s] work,
the child of God’s creative love (rehem, the
mother’s womb); or as Hanun, never becoming
tired of granting anew the energy and powers
which had been used up or trifled away, and of
increasing and enriching by fresh gifts those
powers which had already been granted and which
had been truly used . . .
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Adonai passed by before him, and called,
Adonai, Adonai, God, compassionate and gracious .
..

Certain times, we are told, are “times of favor” (eit ratzon) before God. These
include the month of Elul, the time of the third Shabbat meal, and others. We are
told this even though we know that time itself does not apply to God!
The truth is that these are times of favor for humans, moments in which we are
more able to draw near and attach ourselves to God with the inward desire of our
hearts. God is filled with favor, but we must deserve to come close to God.
“As the face in the water is to the face” (Prov. 27:19) -- as a person has compassion
on him/her self, seeing that he or she contains a holy point of godliness, while yet
formed of matter, so too is great compassion for him/her aroused in Heaven.
(Sfat Emet on Shoftim (5:68), tr. by Arthur Green, in Language of Truth)
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KEEPING LOVINGKINDNESS FOR THOUSANDS
. . . VISITING THE SINS OF THE FATHERS
NOZTER HESED LA’ALAFIM . . . POKEID AVON AVOT
from the Babylonian Talmud, Makkot 24a

:xn` dyn . . . .melhiae mi`iap drax` e`a ,l`xyi lr epiax dyn xfb zexifb rax` :`pipg xa iqei 'x xn`
.zenz `id z`hegd ytpd (g"i l`wfgi) :dlhiae l`wfgi `a ,mipa lr zea` oer cwet (c"l zeny)
Said Rabbi Yose ben Hanina: Our Master Moses pronounced four [adverse] sentences on Israel, but
four prophets came and revoked them. . . . Moses had said. . . “visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children and upon the children's children, to the third and unto the fourth generation.”
Ezekiel came and declared, “[When the son has done that which is lawful and right, and has kept all
my statutes, and has done them, he shall surely live.] The soul that sins, shall die. [The son shall not
bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the son; the righteousness
of the righteous shall be upon him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him.]” (Ezek.
18:19-20)
Tosefta Sotah beginning of Perek 4

(cl zeny) [aezk zeprxetd] zcna ze`n yngn zg` lr [zeprxetd] zcnn aehd zcn daexn zxn` oipn
ied mitl`l cqg dyere (my) [aezk] aehd zcna mirax lre miyly lr mipa ipa lre mipa lr zea` oer
ze`n yngn [cg` lr zeprxet] zcnn aehd zcn daexn xne`
From where do we say that the attribute of goodness exceeds the attribute of judgment by more than
five hundred times? Of the attribute of judgment it is written “visiting the sins of the father on the
children to the third and fourth generations.” Of the attribute of goodness it is written, “and dealing
lovingly to the two-thousandth generation.” Thus one says that the attribute of goodness exceeds
the attribute of judgment by a multiple of five hundred.
Samson Raphael Hirsch on Exod. 34:7
[God’s goodness manifests as] Notzer hesed la’alafim, Who does not restrict the love God gives to
God’s beloved ones to themselves . . . but grants them the highest of all blessings, that all blessings
become a seed of happiness working on a thousandfold in time and eternity. . . . [S]o that the effect
of any person’s fate, or that of any nation, is not merely for his/her own individual self and for the
duration of his/her own lifetimes, but is felt by all his contemporaries as well as by the whole future
...
The view of just this particular ‘way’ of God’s dealing, connecting the fleeting moment of a man’s
life and work with this endlessness of its effect, . . . is designed to teach us diffidence in the narrow
view with which we are inclined to judge the ways of God according to just what we see happening at
any given time. . . .
Notzer from netzer, the bud, which closes up the blossom and the fruit seed within itself, to
protect and mature it. . . . So that notzer hesed can mean (a) God allows the good that a person does to
become ‘buds of blessings’ for all his/her descendents . . . or (b) God allows God’s greatest love
which a good person has won to become a ‘bud’ for his/her descendants . . . Actually both come to
the same thing.
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